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Twelfth Sunday of Ordinary Time — June 20, 2021 

“Why are you afraid? Do you not have faith?”   Seminarian Eugene Hamilton looked forward to serv-

ing as a priest in the Archdiocese of New York; since his youth, he had considered nothing besides 

serving the Church as a priest of Jesus Christ. But, within just a couple years of his ordination, he was 

diagnosed with cancer, which began in his chest and spread quickly throughout his body. With special 

permission from Pope John Paul II, Cardinal John O’Connor delegated Bishop Edwin O’Brien to ordain 

Eugene Hamilton on his deathbed, first a deacon and then three minutes later, a priest. Father Eugene lived for only 

a few hours, but told his grieving family present at his deathbed to not fear, for in death, he was doing the will of the 

Father. His blessing to them was his first and last priestly blessing on earth. In his brief life on earth, Father Eugene 

Hamilton witnessed powerfully to trust in the divine will. To believe that God has a plan for my life takes away all 

fear, because all things, seemingly good or bad, lead to our final end of eternal life in heaven. May God grant us a 

perfect faith which allows us to rest in the divine will, where fear gives way to complete trust.  

Familiaris Consortio (cont.)  

44. The social role of the family certainly cannot stop short at procreation and education, even if this constitutes its 

primary and irreplaceable form of expression. Families therefore, either singularly or in association, can and should 

devote themselves to manifold social service activities, especially in favor of the poor, or at any rate for the benefit 

of all people and situations that cannot be reached by the public authorities’ welfare organization.  

God bless our Fathers 

Jesus, conceived by the Holy Spirit, had no earthly father. But God the Father granted Jesus the gift of 

Saint Joseph as an earthly father, to serve as a protector and guardian, a model of prayer and the vir-

tues, and a sustainer of the needs of family life. Sound familiar? These same roles are offered by our 

fathers as well and for this, we their children are eternally grateful. Happy Fathers’ Day to our fathers this weekend; 

know that you are truly appreciated and deeply loved. God bless you on Fathers’ Day and always.  

Thank you for your understanding 

Father Dennis Schafer prefers not to celebrate a Saturday morning Mass, so all of the Mass intentions 

now scheduled for Saturday mornings at Saint Mary’s will have to be rescheduled or sent away to the 

diocese, who sends them to parishes that don’t receive many Mass intentions. Thank you for your understanding.  

Help wanted:  I am in need of someone to lend a pickup to haul some items from the rectory garage to 

the city landfill: the old panels removed from behind the icon of Our Mother of Perpetual Help and a 

large evergreen branch, damage from a recent windstorm. The tree branch looks like a little Christmas 

tree of sorts, which if set upright could have the feel of the holidays, if dark German beer, topped by a  red bow, 

were placed under it (hint, hint).  

Ecclesiology, The Role of the Church in Salvation—Why do we need the Church?     

  As we continue our series on the role of the Church in salvation, it dawned on me that I may have 

missed a fundamental detail: why do we need the Church? Before we talk about the Magisterium, papal infallibility, 

sacraments, and other elements of ecclesiology, perhaps we have to address a core matter first: do Catholics see a 

need for the Church in their salvation? I sometimes wonder.     Continued on page 3 

A point to ponder:  Its never too late to be who you might have been. 



MASS & ADORATION SCHEDULE                   
Monday, June 21st 
7:30 AM SM—Communion Service 
 
Tuesday, June 22nd 
7:30 AM SM— Communion Service 
 
Wednesday, June 23rd 
7:00 PM SM—Communion Service 
 
Thursday, June 24th 
7:30 AM SM— +Frank Kilwein by Leo & Jeanette Olheiser 
 
Friday, June 15th 
7:30 AM SM—+Benedict Benz by Family 
12:00—3:00 PM SM—Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
 
Saturday, June 26th 
8:30 AM SM—+Wenzel Roller by Eugene Roller & Don & Dan-
iella Howie 
5:00 PM SM—Leonard & Kathy Gartner 
 
Sunday, June 27th               
8:30 AM SE— +Betty Biel by Frank & Lavon Campos 
10:30 AM SM— Pro Populo 

 
*Confessions offered 15 minutes before each daily Mass 
and 30 minutes before Saturday vigil Mass at St. Mary’s.      

Please Keep in Your Prayers:   Hayden Turner, Gene Wert, Rick Schaefer, 
Anthony German, Kent Candrian, Dan Mollman, Rod Crane, Katy Kautzman, 
Bob Barnes, Bart Rohan, Cooper Craig, Juanita Koppinger, Lea Madler, Derek 
Benz, Kevin Schaefer, Theresa Tarpo, Todd Leach, JoAnn Urlacher, Brad 
Novak, Josie Steier, Katie Stolz, Bonnie Benz, Nate Hernandez, Andy Prokop, 
Duane Grundhauser, Arlene Rohr, Elven Kaufman, Suzette Printz, Linda Rei-
senauer, Cindy Martin, Howard Schiwal, Yvonne Fettig, Kim Kuhn, Bonnie 
(Krebs) Dick, Dorothy Kohl 
 
Assisted Living and Nursing Home Residents:  Theresa Tarpo, Beverly 
Held, Theresa Decker, Marilyn Wert, Gilbert Buzalsky, Mary Hanson, Joe & 
Aggie Wandler, Charlotte Krebs, Harvey Herberholz, Sylvia Koppinger, Leona 
Gordon, Donnella Koppinger, Willie Emmil, Frances Heick         
 
Our Deceased Loved Ones:   +Florence Frank, +Willard Beaudoin, +Marilyn 
Jeske, +Marvin Wert, +Archie Jalbert, +Frank Kilwein, +Emma Magelky, 
+Loretta Jung, + Kathy Kaufman, +Leona Roll, +Ruth Buzalsky, +Jim Schnei-
der, +Eugene Heidt, +Richard Jambor, +Chuck Brusich, +Joan Binstock, 
+Kevin Jacobs, +Betty Biel, +Wenzel Roller, +Shawn Flaherty, +Duane 
Dobitz, +Dan Frank, +Cecelia Jung 

  Saint Elizabeth’s Liturgical Ministers June 27th 

 Sunday 8:30 AM 

Lector                                                 

Mass Server                        

Ushers  

Eucharistic Ministers           

Gifts                                    

Greeters                             

Collection Report St. Elizabeth’s  June 13th, 2021 

Adult   Youth   

$                380.00              Envelopes                       $     10.00 

$                 46.00              Loose Plate                          

$               436.00            Total                                   

$               900.00             Monthly Total                     

St. Mary’s Liturgical Ministers June 26th & 27th 

MINISTRY Saturday 5:00PM Sunday 10:30AM 

Lector Lori F. Jim G. 

Altar server Mark S Mark F. 

Rosary Leader Martina S. Sue S. 

   

   

   

   

Collection Report St. Mary’s June 12th & 13th 2021 

 Adult                                                                       Youth 

$                1110.00 Envelopes                    $14.00 

$                      5.00 Loose Plate             

$                1129.00 Total                       

$                3015.00 Monthly Total          

Marriage:  Contact Pastor at least nine months prior to your antici-

pated wedding date. 

Baptism:  Pre-Baptism preparation session required. 

Anointing of the Sick:  By request. 

You are invited!  June 24th Saint Mary’s parish will host 

a going away party for Father Gary at the Lion’s park.  

Supper at 5:00PM. We will also celebrate his 50th birth-

day (June 23rd) as well as his 22nd anniversary as a 

priest.  

We will be cleaning the rectory on June 30th starting at 
10:00 am.   Many hands make light work so please con-
sider helping us that day.   

Cleaning supplies will be provided:  just bring lots of el-
bow grease!  Call Marjean Schulz (495-4212), Diane Bin-
stock (290-1218), Helen Koppinger (579-4540) or Vivian 
Hernandez (206-0129). Lunch will be provided.  Thanks 
in advance! 

Beginning on Saturday, July 3rd, there will no longer be 

a Saturday 8:30 AM Mass.  The Mass intentions sched-

uled for those days have been rescheduled to a later 

date. 

On the lighter side:  Saint Peter looked at the new arri-

val skeptically; he had no advance knowledge of his 

coming. “How did you get here?”, Saint Peter asked. The 

man responded, “Did you ever hear of lutefisk?”  



 Many Catholics posit a belief in the Church, but they don’t show it in how they live their lives. In confessing their sins, 

they bypass the Church and the Sacrament of Penance and go directly to God. In sexual matters, such as contraception, they 

reject Church teaching and follow what they believe is “best for them”. In voting, they vote for candidates who are pro-choice 

or support gay marriage, even though the Church teaches that you must take your Catholic Faith with you into the voting 

booth. Maybe we need to get back to a more fundamental issue at hand: why do we need the Church? This can’t be over-

looked, because a love for Jesus Christ cannot be separated from a love for the Church He founded. Indeed, the Church plays 

an essential role in the salvation of her members.          

 First, the Church provides a need from an anthropological point of view; she offers a community, a source of love and 

support. As Christians, we believe that our God is a communion of Persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. The inner life of the 

Blessed Trinity is a communion of love. That is the ideal God had in mind when He created man: the need to establish a com-

munion of love. In the creation account of the Book of Genesis, we read, “It is not good for the man to be alone. I will create a 

suitable partner for him” (Genesis 2:18). God foresaw the heaviness of loneliness; people can quickly fall into great sadness 

and despair. This is why He desired to create man to be part of a communion of love, His Church. In the Body of Christ, the 

Church, we members give and receive love; we reflect the communion of love in the Blessed Trinity. This is a great gift that the 

Church offers to all people: the gift of being loved. Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI emphasized always that at the local level, the 

parish church should give a face and voice to the love of Christ. People in a cold and callous world need to experience the love 

of God and the Church has been given this mission. We all yearn for a place where we are unconditionally loved and who 

better to fulfill this mission than the Church, for she was founded by Jesus Christ, who is love incarnate.    

 Second, the Church is necessary from the point of view of assisting people in spiritual perfection, for we are bodies 

with souls that long for eternity. This past century has witnessed a marked increase in secularism, a divorcing of religion from 

the manner in how one lives in the world. This is a radical departure from western civilization seen as a whole, for man always 

believed that he was made for greater things; the soul was made for eternity. From Plato to Augustine, from Aristotle to Aqui-

nas, it was always a core understanding that the soul will live beyond the confines of earth and in this journey, it needs to be 

cultivated and nourished. The Greeks thought virtue was sufficient in this effort, but the Judeo-Christian tradition went further. 

The soul needs grace, the divine presence lifting it up to glory; the ascent to heaven is impossible without grace. People intui-

tively know this because they are seeing the tragic effects of a society that has abandoned God and His gift of grace; a daily 

survey of the headlines makes this painfully evident. This is where the Church has a critical role, to nurture people’s souls and 

give them hope, especially through her sacraments, which offer the plentitude of grace. In a world where people are losing 

their joy and hope, the Church brings the gift of peace and the promise of possessing this gift for all eternity.   

 Lastly, we need the Church because Jesus Christ willed it for our salvation. The foundation of the Church is made clear 

in Matthew 16:18-19, “Thou art Peter and upon this rock I will build my Church and the gates of the netherworld will not pre-

vail against it. I will give you the keys to the Kingdom of Heaven. Whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven and 

whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven.” In the epistles of Saint Paul, the role of the Church in salvation is em-

phasized, “Christ is the head of the Church and saves the whole, body” (Ephesians 5:23); “You should know how to behave in 

the household of God, which is the Church of the living God, the pillar and bulwark of truth” (I Timothy 3:15); and “For in one 

Spirit, we were all baptized into one body, whether Greek or Jew, slave or free, and we were all given to drink of the one spir-

it” (I Corinthians 12:13). As Catholics, we believe in faith that if Jesus Christ established the Church, then it must have a pur-

pose. As a visible extension of Christ Himself, the Word made flesh, the Church has one single purpose: to save souls. Jesus 

Christ gave her this mission when He gave her the Great Commission: “Go therefore and make disciples of every nation, bap-

tizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I told 

you” (Matthew 28:19-20). Jesus Christ bound the Church to salvation in His name. This is the most important reason for why 

we need the Church. To reject the Church is to reject Jesus Christ and with salvation in the balance, I would encourage great 

prudence on this matter.             

 Praise God for the Church, a beacon of hope in a difficult world; a source of grace for the weary soul; and a means to 

the attainment of eternal glory in heaven. We are so grateful for the gift of the Church and to show this, we welcome all peo-

ple to the great gift we possess. In welcoming people to full communion with the Church, we are inviting them to share in our 

joy.  



New England                                                           Mott   

579-4887                                                       824-3149 

525 Main St                                                                120 Brown Ave 

DAN’S               

BODY SHOP 

701-227-8688             

DICKINSON, ND  

Specializing in                    

Collision Repair 

Located In the           

St. Mary’s               

Parish Center 

701.579.5437                           

Kari Wandler-Co-Director   

Callie Streeter—Co-Director 

Located in the Lower 

Level of the St. Mary’s 

Parish Center           

Hours 10:00-4:00      
For more information       

contact Vivian 206-0129     

BRAD GREFF                                   

308 Brown Ave                                      

Mott, ND 54656                                        

701-824-3318   brad.greff@fumic.com 

Jason Dorner                    

701-290-8102 

 

 

Sponsorships 

are still  

available. 


